In the context of regulatory assessment of transgenic proteins for potential allergenicity, a previous investigation demonstrated that a 1:1 FASTA comparison using an E-value of 1.0E-09 as a criterion is superior to the conventional FASTA search (using the whole sequence as a query) for >35% identity over 80 amino acids, but with improved specificity. A further study, using groups of known cross-reactive peanut allergens, indicates the sensitivity of this approach is superior to the conventional FASTA search and equivalent to 80-mer sliding window FASTA search recommended by WHO/FAO. Specifically, the 1:1 FASTA approach eliminated the technical issues resulting from lack of identification of short query sequences with high identity to known allergens, or high identity over short amino acid stretches, and different E-value settings when searching for >35% identity over 80aa. Based on the performance of this simple application of existing bioinformatics tools, and its ease of implementation and interpretation in the context of a regulatory assessment, we advocate that adoption of this 1:1 FASTA approach as a supplement to the FAO/WHO/ CODEX criterion (>35% identity over 80aa) formulated 13 years ago. Adoption of this approach eliminates many biologically irrelevant homology hits generated by the FAO/WHO/CODEX criterion and improves the safety assessment of GM crops.
Introduction

Official guidance
The bioinformatics approaches for evaluating potential crossreactivity between an introduced protein in a genetically modified (GM) food crop and known allergens were developed 13 years ago and documented in FAO/WHO/CODEX [1, 2] . The intention was to have a conservative approach that is able to detect known cross-reactive allergens across even the most disparate amino acid sequences. The threshold for concern was set based on a diverse set of cross-reactive allergens in the birch-pollen/apple set of proteins [9] . The original FAO/WHO/CODEX method specified a threshold of >35% amino-acid identity over a stretch of 80 amino acids. While FAO/WHO guideline recommends that a FASTA or BLAST search be conducted in an 80-mer sliding-widow fashion, there is no specified approach in the CODEX guideline.
Method performance
While the FAO/WHO/CODEX criterion using the sliding-window approach indeed detected such cross reactive allergens, it also detected a high number of non-cross reactive proteins [4, 6, 7, 12, 13] . As such, a conventional FASTA (using the whole sequence as a query) with a criterion of >35% identity over 80 amino acids was proposed to eliminate the high false-positive rate of the slidingwindow approach [4, 13] . In retrospect, this high false-positive rate is not surprising because the sliding-window approach did not make full use of advanced local alignment algorithms (e.g., FASTA; [10] ) available for differentiating true protein relationships from biologically insignificant relationships. The science of protein homology had recognized that percent identity alone was an inferior method of differentiating homology among proteins compared with modern bioinformatics tools [10, 11] .
Theoretical underpinning
For allergen cross-reactivity, similar epitopes (antibody binding sites) can enable the IgE antibodies that react with one allergen to cross react with another allergen. Protein function is also driven by local three-dimensional protein structures that interact with receptors or other compounds found in biological systems or the environment. It is both the detection of functional similarity and of evolutionary relationships that motivated the development of modern bioinformatics tools. Local alignment tools, like FASTA, make use of sophisticated bioinformatics algorithms to recognize local similarity among proteins. It would be surprising if such tools were not also superior to simple amino-acid identity percentage for differentiating similar IgE epitopes from those less similar [8] .
Technical issues
In addition, the WHO/FAO/CODEX threshold of >35% identity over 80 amino acids, either achieved by sliding-window or conventional FASTA search, does not address the following technical issues: (1) lack of ability to detect a query sequence that has a much higher identity (e.g., 80% identity) over less than 80 amino acids, with a known allergen; (2) lack of ability to detect a query sequence that is less than 29 amino acids (29/80 = 35%), which is often the case when evaluating non-intended reading frames in a GM event; (3) the effect of variable E-value settings when running a local alignment search (e.g., FASTA or BLASTp) on the number of returned alignments containing >35% identity over 80 amino acids. In the latter case, for example, the default setting of E-value for a protein sequence similarity search in FASTA is 10, but the number of alignments (>35%/80aa+) can sometimes be higher for the same query protein if the E-value is set to 100.
Past findings and current objectives
With this in mind, previous work in our lab [14] compared a one-to-one (1:1) FASTA approach for detecting known crossreactive allergens with the >35%/80aa+ criterion described in the FAO/WHO/CODEX guidelines [1, 2] . The 1:1 FASTA combines all of the power of modern bioinformatics tools for recognizing local similarity with a novel approach of making each query against a database that contains only one allergen sequence at a time. The sequential isolation of each allergen sequence in the database stabilizes the statistical measure of sequence alignment (E-value) so that it does not change as the size of the allergen database changes. This stabilization of E-values allows for a threshold of concern to be identified that will not change purely as an artifact of the increased size of the database as newly characterized allergen sequences are added. It was previously found that the 1:1 FASTA approach was as sensitive as the conventional FASTA with a criterion of >35% identity over 80 amino acids at detecting true cross reactive allergens, while being far superior in eliminating false detections. In addition, the 1:1 FASTA approach allowed for detection of biologically meaningful homology over short stretches of amino acid sequence (<80 amino acids) [14] . Here, we further report on a sensitivity comparison of the 1:1 FASTA approach with the 80-mer sliding window search for >35% identity over 80 amino acid recommended by [2] , and also the conventional FASTA search for >35% identity over 80 amino acids as proposed by others [4, 13] .
Materials and methods
Sequences of peanut allergens
Protein sequences of peanut allergens Ara h 1 (Accession: P43238), Ara h 2 (Accession: Q6PSU2), Ara h 3 (Accession: O82580; Q9SQH7), Ara h 6 (Accession: Q647G9), and Ara h 9 (Accession: B6CEX8; B6CG41) listed in a recent publication (Table 1 , [3] ) were downloaded from GenBank.
Sequences of cross-reactive allergens
As presented in Table 1 , proteins sequences defined as vicilin, 7S globulin, legmin, 11S globulin, 2S albumin, and nsLTP (non-specific lipid transfer protein) were retrieved from the allergen online database (version 14) (http://www.allergenonline.org/). Sequences of vicilin and 7S globulin, legmin and 11S globulin, 2S albumin, and nsLTP were respectively grouped into four subsets of cross-reactive allergens.
FASTA searches
Each peanut allergen sequence was searched by FASTA against its corresponding cross-reactive allergen subset by three approaches: (1) 1:1 FASTA with a threshold E-value of 1.0E-09 as the criterion; (2) 80-mer sliding window search in which a peanut allergen sequence was parsed into sequentially overlapping 80-mers before FASTA search; and (3) the conventional FASTA described in the literature [4, 13] . Both 80-mer sliding window and whole sequence FASTA used >35% identity over 80aa as the criterion. All the FASTA searches were conducted with default parameter setting (Matrix = BLOSUM50; Gap Penalties = −10/−2 ; ktup = 2; Expectation = 10) [10] .
Results and discussion
Approach summary
In this investigation, peanut allergens, along with their known cross-reactive allergens, as recently reported (Table 1, [3] ), were chosen to further evaluate the performance of the 1:1 FASTA approach. The sequence of each peanut allergen was queried against the corresponding cross-reactive allergens using the 1:1 FASTA with a threshold E-value of 1.0E-09 as the criterion, a whole sequence FASTA, or a 80-mer sliding window FASTA with >35% identity over ≥80 amino acids as the criterion. The intension of this additional work was to determine if the 1:1 FASTA approach is able to identify cross-reactive allergens detected by the FAO/WHO 80-mer sliding window search for >35%/80aa and the whole sequence FASTA search for >35%/80aa described in the literature [4, 13] for this newly compiled set of cross-reactive allergen sequences [3] .
Search results
When searching cross-reactive allergens of Ara h 6 (2S albumin; accession Q647G9) and Ara h 9 (nsLTP, non-specific lipid transfer protein; accession B6CG41), the performance (sensitivity and selectivity) of the 1:1 FASTA, 80-mer sliding window, or whole sequence conventional FASTA was the same (data not shown). However, the approach using whole sequence conventional FASTA coupled with the FAO/WHO/CODEX identity criterion (>35% over 80 or more amino acids) failed to detect some cross-reactive allergens of Ara h 1, Ara h 2, and Ara h 3, even though the E-values of those alignments were <1.0E-12 (Table 1) . For these same comparisons, the performance of the 1:1 FASTA approach (E-Values of alignments <1.0E-17), was equivalent to the 80-mer sliding window search (Table 2) , except for one search result for Ara h 2.
Ara h 2 discussion
The FAO/WHO 80-mer sliding window search of Ara h 2 (accession Q6PSU2) detected a >35% over 80 alignment with a 2S albumin from Brazil nut tree (Bertholletia excelsa) (accession CAA38363; 154aa). This entry is a 2S albumin large subunit homologue of Ber e 1 (2S albumin 1 small unit from Bertholletia excels; accession a FASTA (v35.04) searches were conducted using default setting (Matrix = BLOSUM50; Gap Penalties = −10/−2; ktup = 2; E-value = 10). b AAK15089.1-7S globulin from Sesamum indicum (sesame); AAM73729.1 and AAM73730.2-vilcilin-like protein from Anacardium occidentale (cashew); AAF18269.1-vilcilin-like protein precursor from Juglans regia; O23878.1-13S globulin seed storage protein (legumin-like protein) from Fagopyrum esculentum (common buckwheat); Q9XFM4.1-13S globulin seed storage protein (legumin-like protein) from Fagopyrum esculentum (common buckwheat); CAA38363-2S albumin from Bertholletia excels Brazil nut).
c E-Values from whole sequence FASTA search of Ara h1, Ara h 2, and Ara h 3 were generated based on a database with 27, 12, and 36 sequence entries, respectively. The E-values of those alignments generated by whole sequence conventional FASTA search are significant except the one between Ara h 2 and the 2S albumin large subunit (accession CAA38363), but they won't be classified as hits according to the criterion of >35% identity over 80aa or longer.
P04403; 146aa) with an allergen status of "unassigned" in the Version 14 Allergen Online database. The sequence identity between this 2S albumin (accession CAA38363) and the authentic allergen Ber e 1 (2S albumin from Brazil nut; accession P04403) is ∼70% overall, but their cross reactivity with Ara h 2 has not yet been clearly demonstrated, although allergenic cross-reactivity between Ara h 2 and Brazil nut proteins exists [5] . Interestingly, none of the three approaches detected hits between Ara h 2 and the authentic Ber e 1 (accession P04403), a well defined 2S albumin allergen from Brazil nut.
Summary
Several studies indicated that the 80-mer sliding window search for >35% identity over 80 amino acids is extremely conservative with high sensitivity, but low specificity (high false positive rate) [4, 6, 7, 12, 13] . However, more recent work calls into question the ability of the FAO/WHO/CODEX criterion (>35% identity over 80 amino acids) to detect sequences with very high similarity but low identity [8] . The present work further indicates that the sensitivity of 1:1 FASTA approach is similar to the 80-mer sliding window search for >35%/80aa but, as described previously [14] , with significantly improved specificity.
Recommendation
Based on the performance of this simple application of existing modern bioinformatics tools, and its ease of implementation and interpretation in the context of a regulatory assessment, we advocate that the 1:1 FASTA approach be used to augment the antiquated FAO/WHO/CODEX amino-acid identity approach formulated 13 years ago. Adoption of this approach as a supplement to the FAO/WHO/CODEX criterion (>35% identity over 80 amino acids), and as a second tier to eliminate many biologically irrelevant homology hits generated by the FAO/WHO/CODEX criterion, should improve the safety assessment of GM crops as well as improve the assessment of the cross-reactive risk for other novel food proteins.
